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Recognizing that Canada and the United States of Amenîa
have a common desire to, ensure that source material and special O
nuclear material tnansferred to Taiwan for use in peaceful nucleat In
activities and any special nuclear material produced therefrom are el
not used to manufacture or otherwise acquire nuclear weapons or t
other nuclean explosive devices; utI

Recognizing that Canada seeks to ensure that Canadian
uranium on Taiwan and special nuclear material produced therefrov
b. subject to nuclear non-prolifenation assurances consistent wîtD~~
Canadian non-prolifenation policy; d

Recognizing that uranium destined for use on Taiwan will'
be transferned fromt Canada to the United States of America for
enrichment in the isotope U3-235 to ennichment levels normally
nequined for the gerieration of electricity (i.e. up ta 5 percent
in the isotope U-235) and fabrication into fuel;

Recognizing that uranium transferned f rom Canada to the P
United States of America 'for retransfer ta Taiwan, pursuant to
this Agreement, will be subject to the Agreement for Cooperation
concennina Civil Uses of Atomic Energy between the Government of
Canada--and the Government-of the United States, signed on June 15i ý
1955, as amended (hereinafter nef erred to as the "Cooperation
Agneement");

Recognizing that Article XII (D) of the Cooperation
Agreement provides that 11designated nuclear technology, matenial,
equipment and devices, major cnitical components, components and
Restricted Data subject ta this Agreement and over which a Party
has jurisdiction, shaîl not be transferred ta unauthorized c
persans, or, unless the Parties agree, beyond the territorial
jurisdiction of that Party.";

In arder for Canada to make uranium available ta Taiwan'
f or use in nuclear neactors for the generation of electricity on
Taiwan:

1. Pnior ta the transfer of uranium f rom Canada to the8
United States of America for netransfen ta Taiwan punsuant ta thie e
Agreement, Canada shaîl notify the United 'States of America that
such uranium is destined for use in nuclear reactors for the
genenation of electricity on Taiwan.

' Uranium that has been the subject of this notificationand has been retransf erned f rom the United States of Americiî to
Taiwan is referred ta in this Agreement as "Canadian uranium".


